
                               Cover Letters 

 

Purpose 

A cover letter is a business correspondence that should accompany each resume you send to a prospective 

employer. The cover letter serves primarily as an introduction and marketing tool, explaining who you are 

and why you are sending your resume. Also, it is referred to as a letter of application or inquiry, a cover letter 

will enhance your resume by providing a more detailed description of skills and experiences that relate to the 

organization or position you seek. Unlike the resume, which can be mass produced, a cover letter has a much 

stronger impact if it is written individually to target the particular organization and/or position. Whenever 

possible, address your letter to an individual within the organization rather than “To Whom It May Concern.” 

Resources for researching names of individuals (and job titles) within large national organizations are available 

via searches on the Internet. A telephone call is also an appropriate way to obtain names and position titles of 

the contact. If you are still unable to find this information, addressing your letter to Search Committee or 

Human Resources Director is an option.  

 

Structure & Format  
Typically a cover letter is three to five paragraphs long. It’s your chance to come across in a more personal way 
on the page but, like a resume, a cover letter should be as concise as possible; do not exceed one written 
page.  
 
Since the opening paragraph serves as an introduction, indicate how you discovered the position or 
organization and why you’re interested. Your middle paragraph(s) should communicate precisely what you 
have to offer the employer. Select details and skills from past experiences that relate to the organization or 
position. Do not just restate the information on your resume.  You’ll also want to avoid making your degree 
the focus of your letter. Instead, add context to your experiences; highlight specific accomplishments or 
projects that demonstrate the skills the employer is looking for. Connect your background as closely as 
possible to the particular job to demonstrate a good fit. As with a resume, be prepared to verify any 
information you include in the letter. Do not attempt to oversell yourself with exaggerated claims. Be sure to 
also express your desire to work for this particular company/institution. One way to do this is to connect your 
own background and interests to the company’s mission statement. Employers want employees who are just 
not skilled but who are also invested in where they work. Your closing paragraph should reiterate your interest 
in the position, ask for an opportunity to speak in person, indicate the easiest way to contact you and thank 
them for their time. 
 
A cover letter is the first piece of information a potential employer sees about you. If effective, it should 
stimulate interest and encourage the employer to move on to your resume with greater conviction. The tone 
of the letter should emphasize ways you can fulfill their needs. Write clearly and concisely. Pay particular 
attention to grammar, typing and spelling.  Use high quality paper that matches your resume. Ask someone (a 
staff member in Career Services or someone in the Academic Support Center) to proofread the letter for 
impact, tone and grammar. 
 
 
 



 

 

Joanne J. Jones 
123 Elm Street 
Castleton, VT 05735 
July 1, 2020 

Ms. Susan Brown 
Nurse Recruiter 
Human Resources  
Rutland Regional Medical Center 
Rutland, VT 05701 

Dear Ms. Brown: 

I am writing in response to an announcement recently posted on the Rutland Regional Medical Center 
employment web site for new nursing graduates. I graduated in May 2020 from Castleton University with my 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree, and have attached my resume for your review. 

Through my clinical rotations, I have had the opportunity to work in various settings including medical-
surgical, critical care, and emergency. My experiences have enabled me to develop strong skills that prepared 
me well for the challenges of nursing. I completed my transitions rotation in the critical unit at Rutland 
Regional Medical Center last spring. This experience was very positive, and I am confident that I will continue 
to develop as a nurse in providing exceptional care to a diverse patient population. 

In addition to my nursing skills, I have developed my leadership skills throughout my collegiate experience. As 
the former president of the Castleton Nursing Club, I planned several community service activities, including a 
blood drive for nursing students that had an 81% participation rate. The club also created a program that 
provided infant care training to underserved mothers in Rutland County. 

I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you so that we can discuss my qualifications and interest 
further. You can reach me at 802-555-1234 or Joanne.Jones@castleton.edu.  I look forward to hearing from 
you.  Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

 
 
Joanne J. Jones 

 
 


